Abstract Sincere efforts of researchers are underway to understand the functionality of different fats and oils in relation to cookie quality. The quality of cookie primarily relies upon the functionality of fats and oils in cookie system which ultimately is combined result of their physical, chemical, and rheological properties. Effects of some major fats and oils such as butter, bakery fat, hydrogenated fat, lard, margarine, palm oil, sunflower oil, coconut oil, and soybean oil on the physical and sensory characteristics of cookie have been studied. Previous studies reported that fats and oils had radical contribution in cookie quality and most authors agree on the fact that different fats and oils affect the cookie quality to different extent. Furthermore, it was observed by many researchers that with oils, dough was softer and cookie spread was higher as compared with that of fats. It is important to understand the molecular basis of the difference in technological changes in cookies properties with different fats and oils. This review focuses on the current knowledge of quality determining physical, chemical, thermal, microstructural, and functional properties of fats and oils in relation to cookie dough rheology and cookie quality.
Introduction
Cookies are popular snacks consumed by an enormous number of people worldwide. Some of the reasons for the universal appeal of cookie are their attractive features including wider consumption base, ready to eat nature, moderate cost, great nutritional quality, availability in various pleasant tastes and prolonged shelf life. The term biscuits, or cookies as they are brought in numerous parts of the world, refers to baked products containing three major ingredients, i.e. soft wheat flour, sugar and fat with other minor ingredients such as milk, salt, flavoring agent and aerating agents. Moisture content is rather low (1-5 %) in cookies/biscuits (Chevallier et al. 2000) . Cookies occupy the prime position for production as well as consumption in contrast to other bakery products. The experimental results achieved by Barak et al. (2013) recommended that the cookie quality is influenced by many variables, for example, protein, damaged starch and gluten protein fractions. The quality of cookies is impacted by numerous other factors such as quality and quantity of ingredients used, processing conditions, baking, and cooling of the cookies (Manohar and Rao 2002) . Quantitatively fats and oils are the third most important ingredient used in cookie making. From a sensory quality perspective, fat is one in all the principal ingredient that have an influence on overall cookie texture. As discovered in numerous earlier studies, decreasing the fat content or substituting fat with different components has a huge influence on the texture characteristics of biscuits (Zoulias et al. 2002; Rodriguez-Garcia et al. 2012) . It has been found that increasing fat level increases cookie tenderness (Lai and Lin 2006 ). And, decreasing fat level delivers cookies with higher breaking strength (Pareyt et al. 2010) . It can have animal or vegetable origin and is commonly plasticized. Fats and oils are commercially and technically of great importance in food systems and they play a vital function in the quality from a nutritional and functional perspective. Cookies have a complex cellular structure whose breakdown mechanics basically rely upon its heterogeneity, the presence of voids and also the multiplicity of defects from that cracking can develop (Hedjazi et al. 2011) . Amid eating, biscuit is compressed till its heterogeneous structure starts to create cracks and inevitably breaks (Booth et al. 2003) . Fat assumes an awesome part in the mechanical properties and fracturing behavior of biscuits/cookies since it is responsible for the diminishment of the air cell size which prompts a severe reduction in the fracture stress of the initial products (Baltsavias et al. 1999) . Amid baking, the fat melts quickly, which, together with the gradual dissolution of sucrose; boosts the system mobility and cookie dough spread rate (Pareyt et al. 2009 ). These macromolecules are critical raw materials and functional ingredient for cookies and other bakery products. Textural characteristics of fats and oils that result from their molecular states are of essential significance in baked products. Fats and oils influence finished product texture by means of forming structures of crystalline networks and additionally by means of interrupting the structure on account of their interaction with non-fat components. Further, Ghotra et al. (2002) and Lai and Lin (2006) examined that fats and oils affect the structural integrity and the shelf life of the ultimate product. Wainwright (1999) concluded that selection of fats and oils ought to be in step with their precise performance within the end product in addition to the nutritional profiles. In this review paper, efforts have been made to explain the physical, chemical, rheological, and functional properties of fats and oils and their relationship with the cookie dough and cookie quality.
Physicochemical characteristics of fats and oils
Fats and oils are likely the most crucial ingredients used in cookie manufacture. Fats and oils are more variable in composition than other two major ingredients (flour and sugar) used in cookies. They are obtained from a huge assortment of plant and animal sources. The difference between fat and oil is simply that the former is plastic or semi-solid at room temperature while the latter is liquid (Manley 2000b) . Edible fats and oils are composed of triacylglycerols. The type of fatty acid at every position profoundly affects the physical behavior of the fat and oil and also the comparative proportions of every triacylglycerol in the fat and oil are crucial to their overall performance and stability.
The importance of fats and oils commences from their functionality which is due to their chemical composition and structural aspects (Belton 2000) . Fats and oils have a great impact on the texture of the final product. Their physicochemical properties are rather complicated and their features once incorporated in doughs have been the topic of abundant investigation. A fat system for cookies can be portrayed in terms of physical and chemical characteristics as well as performance. Each fat and oil have a range of physical, chemical and compositional parameters. Their important physicochemical properties are melting point, polymorphism, solid fat content and fatty acid composition. These properties assume a noteworthy part in deciding the quality of cookies and other bakery products.
Fatty acid composition
According to deMan (1998) the functional properties of commercial fats are strongly allied to their fatty acid and triacylglycerol compositions. Fatty acids are chains of hydrocarbons that have a methyl (-CH 3 ) and a carboxyl (-COOH) end. The physical and chemical properties of fats and oils are decided by their fatty acid composition and their position in the triacylglycerol (TAG) molecule. Fats and oils contain a high content of saturated fatty acids in the triacylglycerol (TAG) molecules have high melting point, while a higher level of unsaturated fatty acids is responsible for lower melting points. Fatty acid composition of major fats and oils are presented in Table 1 . The level of saturated fatty acids in the triacylglycerol determines the hardness and plasticity of the shortening, and it plays a vital role in the properties of the final product (Qarooni 1996) .
Melting profile
It is the temperatures at which a lipid transforms from solid to liquid state. Fats and oils show a melting range in preference to a properly-defined melting temperature because these are blend of different triacylglycerols (TAGs). As each triacylglycerol has its very own melting point, relying on the nature of the acids on its three positions (Manley 2000b) , the mixtures making up fats and oils exhibit softening ranges which are broader or narrower according to the composition of the mixture (Wade 1988) . Some fats have a broad melting range (27-45°C for Palm oil), while others have a fairly narrow melting range (23-26°C for Coconut oil). The size of the range relies upon on various factors, inclusive of the level of hydrogenation, fatty acid composition, and their distribution within the triacylglycerol (Belitz et al. 2004 ). The fatty acids may differ in chain length and can be saturated or unsaturated (cis or trans conformation). Short fatty acid chain lengths, the presence of unsaturated fatty acids and the cis-configuration decrease the melting point (Manley 2000b) . The melting point order of fatty acids is saturated fatty acid [trans fatty acid [cis fatty acid. The most familiar fatty acids are palmitic, stearic, oleic, and linoleic acids (Wade 1988; Manley 2000b) . The melting profile of fats and oils in cookies impacts how properly they incorporate air, in addition to their rheology, mouthfeel, shelf life and other quality parameters. Within melting temperature range, declines in the temperature results in improving the level of solid to liquid fat.
Solid fat content (SFC)
Solid fat content (SFC) of a fat and oil decides its applications and usages. It is the ratio of solid fat to the entire fat (Ghotra et al. 2002) . In cookie making it is generally accepted that, at a given fat level in the formulation, SFC is main criteria while considering the functionality of the fat and oil. SFC has a robust impact on the functional performance and textural nature of fats and fat containing products (Lai and Lin 2006) . It impacts the spreadability of a fat. According to Richard (1968) , creaming characteristics are traceable to the composition of the solid portions of the shortenings. The cookie produced with fat and oil having higher solid fat content had higher breaking force. The liquid part of fat and oil delivers a great lubricating effect that improves the mixing process and solid part of the fats and oils incorporates air throughout mixing. With effective mixing, the massive volume of air can be entrapped and leads to an excellent volume of the product. The SFC varies with numerous factors, which include the level of hydrogenation and the kind of fat. Whilst Baltsavias et al. (1997) reported no connection between the volume of entrapped air and the solid fat content of the fat. The SFC has a significant relationship with rheology, shelf life, and other characteristics of the baked product (Lai and Lin 2006) .
Higher SFC shortenings do not have sufficient oil volume for satisfactory aeration, and lower SFC shortenings do not have the capability to keep the air until mixing is finished. SFC in ranges of 15-20 % at utilization temperature is usually suggested for cookie making (Manley 2000a) . Moreover, Sciarini et al. (2013) found upper limit (higher SFC) more critical compared to the lowest limit (lower SFC). Reported values of SFC for major fats and oils at 20°C are: palm oil 22-25, lard 18-20, and butter Compiled from Dubois et al. (2007) and Zambiazi et al. (2007) J Food Sci Technol (October 2016) 53(10):3633-3641 3635 20-22 %. Even though hardness not solely depends on SFC (Narine and Marangoni 1999) , it strongly impacts the mechanical nature of fats and oils. The hardness of a fat is a vital property that affects the texture of end food product (Brunello et al. 2003) .
Polymorphism
A further crucial characteristic of fats and oils chemistry which has significance in the manufacture of cookies is the polymorphism. Polymorphism is the ability of a compound to exist in more than one crystalline form. Fats and oils possess three typical polymorphic forms a (alpha), b 0 (beta prime) and b (beta). Each form varies in their crystalline structure, free energy and other physical and chemical properties but their chemical composition remain same. The polymorphism is primarily important in baked products because consistency, plasticity, and other physical properties depend on polymorphic forms which are formed during processing of food product. Each polymorphic form of same fat has its characteristic melting point, resolidification point, the heat of crystallization, specific volume and X-ray spacing. Each form has different morphology and they may be dense, opaque crystals or transparent crystals. Each polymorphic form impacts hardness, texture, mouthfeel and stability of cookies. In spite of the fact that b (beta) form is the most stable, however b 0 (beta-prime) is typically favored because of its smoothness and unrivaled creaming properties. It seems like a little needle or rodshaped crystals with a size of under 1 lm which results in a fine crystal network that gives great spreadability, plasticity and excellent creaming properties (deMan 1998). Numerous factors influence the formation of beta prime crystals including the palmitic acid content, the distribution and position of palmitic and stearic acids, the level of hydrogenation, and the randomization of the fatty acids. Change of b 0 to b crystals can pulverize the fine crystal structure and subsequently downgrade the textural nature of the end product. Baldwin et al. (1971) performed research at the creaming potential of shortenings stable in the a, b and b 0 crystalline forms and determined that it became vital for the fat and oil to be in the b 0 crystal form to promote ideal creaming. It has been well known that milk fat, palm oil, and cottonseed oil has b 0 crystal forming tendency whereas coconut oil, palm kernel oil, and peanut oil has b crystals forming tendency.
The size of the fat and oil crystals has a significant relationship with their functional performance during baking. As smaller crystals have a more surface area compared to bigger ones and so are more capable of holding massive amounts of liquid oil inside the crystal network. Previous research showed that the crystalline form of fats and oils has a huge influence on their creaming potential. It has been found that small and firmly knit crystals have superior creaming capability (Baldwin et al. 1971; Pyler 1988) . It is generally accepted that plasticity of fats decided by their crystal size, collectively with crystal structure of fats (Ghotra et al. 2002) . In the course of creaming process, lipid crystals act as vehicles for the exchange of additional interfacial material to the surface of expanding bubbles during baking consequently inhibit the bubble rupture (Brooker 1993) . It is assumed that at a given solid fat content in fats and oils, smaller and more crystals have preferable creaming potential over bigger and fewer crystals. However, Zhong et al. (2014) observed that when cookie dough formulated with a shortening with more crystallized material and smaller crystals results in the lower spread.
Rheological properties of fats and oils
Extensive flow but the substantial solid character is a desirable property of fats and oils. These properties of fat materials arise directly from their composition (Gutierrez and Scanlon 2012) . Study of deformation and flow of matter in response to an applied stress is termed as rheology. Rheological behavior of fat systems is complex because the biphasic nature (liquid and solid) of a fat system in large measure governs product structure. Fats not just fail to follow the principle of superposition, however also change their rheological characteristics gradually during storage. Microstructure of the fat and oil crystals along with SFC decides their rheological properties. Bell et al. (2007) concluded that the rheology of fats changed from a weak viscoelastic solid system to a weak viscoelastic liquid during the crystallization. Another study from deMan and Beers (1987) states that fats behave like rigid solids until a deforming stress exceeds. Liquid fat systems require only one parameter, the viscosity, to fully define their rheological behavior (Coupland and McClements 1997) . However, oils such as canola oil, are mildly shear thinning so that additional rheological parameters are required to adequately define their rheology (Mirzayi et al. 2011) . For practical importance, spreadability is main rheological property (Prentice 1972) . Spreadability depends on the composition and SFC of fats, collectively with the shape, size and amount of the fat crystals (deMan and Beers 1987; Tang and Marangoni 2007) .
Viscosity
Viscosity is the fundamental factor in the rheological study of liquid foods. Viscosity can be expressed as the resistance of one part of the fluid to with respect to another. Oil viscosity has an instantaneous correlation with chemical properties of the lipids, for example, and the level of unsaturation and the chain length of the fatty acids that constitute the triacylglycerols (Dutt and Prasad 1989) . The viscosity barely declines with a higher level of unsaturation. Food oils behave as ideal Newtonian liquids over a wide range of shear rates and therefore may be characterized by a single viscosity. It has been proven that temperature sturdily affects the viscosity of fluids. Viscosity usually decreases with a rise in temperature. Close to the melting temperature, the non-Newtonian behavior may happen because of the crystals of fat and oil. However, the sluggish crystallization consequences in stiff and unpleasant texture during storage (West and Rousseau 2016) . It has been found that viscosity increases with increasing molecular weight and declines with increasing unsaturation and temperature. Timms (1985) observed around 30 % declines in viscosity of an oil for every 10°C increase in temperature. Dutt and Prasad (1989) determined the viscosity of butter fat (34 cP), hydrogenated cottonseed oil (45 cP), and palm oil (37 cP) at 40°C.
Although rheology of fats and oils plays a vital role in cookie making, to the best of our knowledge, little work has been published on the effect of rheological characteristics of fats and oils on cookie dough properties and cookie quality. Additionally, quantitative information on correlations among the rheological aspects and chemical characteristics of fats are scanty due to their complex flow behavior.
Functional characteristics of fats and oils

Plasticity
The plasticity of fat is the capacity to keep its shape yet can be molded or shaped by applying light pressure. It decides spreadability of fats. It is far foremost characteristic to consider when selecting a fat to be used in the cookies formulation and other baked products. Though, maximum fats seem solid at room temperature, however really comprised of liquid oil with a network of solid fat crystals. This combination of solid and liquid proportion permits the fat to be molded into different shapes. Temperature affects plasticity, hard fats, for example, butter turning out to be soft and extra spreadable whilst warmed even as chilled butter has very little or no plasticity. Usually, the unsaturation of fat increases its plasticity. It has been observed that mechanical manipulation and the addition of edible oil, improved plasticity and shortening power of fats (Harvey 1937) . Most of the aeration of dough is because of the air trapped in the solid fraction of the fat. As a consequence, a wide plastic range is essential for appropriate aeration.
Shortening power
Fats perform a shortening function in the dough to deliver desirable textural properties in a food product. Shortening acquires its name from the truth that fat by its extremely nature coats the protein molecules in flour, making it hard for them to join and make a stretchy material called gluten. Gluten strands that do develop are ''shortened''. Otherwise, more gluten could be developed and successively, lead to undesirable hard or chewy cookie texture. Subsequently, for various texture prerequisites, diverse shortenings will be chosen.
The level of shortening developed by a fat or oil in a given product relies on the surface area of the flour particles covered with the aid of the fat. It is usually considered that unsaturated fatty acids have more prominent covering power compared to saturated fatty acids. Thereby, variations in the shortening power of different fats probably clarified by their level of unsaturation.
Role of fats and oils in dough rheology
Cookie preparation begins with the blending of the ingredients into the dough. Fat is the constituent that primarily liable to binds all ingredients within the dough. In cookie manufacture, rheological behavior of dough is very significant because it impacts the processability as well as the quality of cookie (Piteira et al. 2006 ). According to Khatkar and Schofield (2002) , starch and glutens are the main fractions of wheat flour controlling the rheological properties of wheat flour dough. Gliadin deliberates viscous properties on gluten, whilst glutenin bestows the strength and elasticity that are crucial for retaining the gasses that are generated during baking (Khatkar et al. 1995) . Extensible dough that delivers greater diameter and smaller height cookies are counted appropriate for cookie quality. Dough rheology characterization that associates to dough handling properties is a factor in the assessment of wheat quality for cookie making. Various techniques are used to portray the rheological aspects of cookie dough, which includes the Farinograph and Extensograph technique. Low protein content (8-10 %), low water absorption (WA), and low resistance to deformation are the attributes used to explain the suitability of wheat for cookie production. Barak et al. (2015) found highly extensible soft wheat most suitable for cookie making. While, adequate dough strength and extensibility is critical for the noodle making (Gulia et al. 2014) . Dough rheological behavior is perceived to be predominant to the effective production of bakery products. Rheological properties of dough influence significantly the final quality of baked products. Wheat flour dough is viscoelastic with some nonlinear shear thinning and thixotropic behavior. Dough displays viscose ''liquidlike'' behavior at high strains ([0.1) because of the large deformation of its structure and the breakdown of the interactions between the polymer chains (G 00 [ G 0 ) (MacRitchie 1986). However, at lower strains, its viscosity increases and dough shows a more viscoelastic ''solid-like'' behavior (G 0 [ G 00 ) (Weipert 1990 ). Storage modulus (G 0 ) shows the solid or elastic characteristics of the dough and the energy stored in the recovered per cycle, whereas the loss modulus (G 00 ) indicates liquid or viscose characteristics of the dough and it is the measurement of energy loss per cycle. Relating the flow and deformation behavior of dough to its authentic structure and baking quality is difficult as dough has a complex composite. One ultimate objective of any rheological test is to determine the baking potential of dough without performing a baking test (Khatkar and Schofield 2002) . Each component in dough affects the rheological behavior to some extent. The addition of shortening during mixing influenced the rheological characteristic of dough and its structure development. Baltsavias et al. (1997) reported that the type and level of fats in cookie formulation has a robust impact on the viscoelastic properties of dough. The level of added fat in cookie dough formulation powerfully influences both the machinability of dough all through the process and also the quality of the ultimate product. In addition, Sahi (1994) investigated that its impact also relies on upon the composition of flour along with the kind of fat and oil added. It has been found that a 30 % addition of fats repressed the starch retrogradation and provided additional plasticity on gluten network (Perego et al. 2007 ). These perceptions affirm the finding observed by Manohar and Rao (1999) , they found that the addition of fat prompted a decline in the development of gluten, henceforth the less elastic dough which is desirable in cookie making. Fu et al. (1997) investigated that the additional fat really postponed the onset of viscous flow, while at the same time diminishing the elastic properties of the gluten. Singh et al. (2002) found that increasing fat level decreases dough development time and peak height. This effect of fat might be because of their lubricating effect in cookie dough. Miller (1985) also investigated that higher level of shortening has a softening impact and decreases the consistency of dough. Similar findings have been reported previously by Olewnik and Kulp (1984) . Pareyt et al. (2010) determined that higher fat percentage considerably diminished cookie dough elasticity due to their physical obstruction with gluten development. Most of the work reported till now is on the quality of cookies as affected by different levels or types of shortening or different emulsifiers. However, information on the various rheological attributes of cookie dough and quality of cookie due to the difference in physicochemical and rheological properties of fat and oil is scanty. Jacob and Leelavathi (2007) investigated the impact of fat types (sunflower oil, bakery fat, hydrogenated fat, and margarine) on the rheology of the cookie dough (Fig. 1) . The difference in the consistency of the cookie dough is because of the differences in solid fat contents of fats and oils used in dough formulation (Jacob and Leelavathi 2007; Manohar and Rao 1999) . Ordinary plastic shortening usually contains 20-30 % solid fats phase whereas the remaining 70-80 % represents liquid oil phase (Pyler 1988) . Given (1994) reported that an appropriate solids-toliquid proportion at dough mixing temperature is necessary for the effectiveness of fats.
The rheological attributes of dough are vital because they influence the handling and processing of the dough in addition to the quality of the ultimate products. At some point when fat blended with the flour before its hydration, it prevents the development of gluten network and delivers poor elastic dough. However, extremely elastic dough is not suitable in biscuit/cookie making because it shrinks after lamination (Faubion and Hoseney 1990) . Moreover, if dough lacks in its elastic properties, it is hard to form into required shape of the final product . Wade (1988) stated that extremely stiff and extremely soft dough will not process suitably on the dough forming instrument and will not produce a satisfactory product. Hard fats have a higher solid fat content (SFC) and subsequently results in the stiffer dough (Mamat and Hill 2014; O'Brien et al. 2003) . Manohar and Rao (1999) also investigated the same finding and observed that hydrogenated fat produced the hardest dough in comparison to bakery shortening and oil. Baltsavias et al. (1997) clarified that amid mixing, the hard fat could be fragmented to giant lumps, whereas the ordinary fat will be spread around the (Jacob and Leelavathi 2007) flour particles. Oils are less powerful in their shortening and aerative properties than plastic fats (Pyler 1988) . Liquid oil dispersed on mixing all through the dough in the form of minuscule globules, thus soft dough is produced.
Role of fats and oils in quality of cookies
Fat and oil is the foremost ingredient responsible for tenderness, mouthfeel, lubricity, flavor, spread, general product appearance and shelf life. In addition, cookie color and taste are apparently quality parameters and other major quality deciding parameters are the size of the cookie (both the diameter and height), and cookie bite. Cracking that develops on the top surface of the cookie signified as cookie top grain is another feature of cookie quality (Barak et al. 2014) . Cookie spread is the most eminent quality characteristic. Bigger cookie diameter and greater spread are the alluring quality features in cookies (Yamamoto et al. 1996) . Previous research of Vettern (1984) and Rogers (2004) recommends that lipid type is not an essential variable for cookie spread. However, Abboud et al. (1985) observed that the fat type did not appear to be important but the quantity of fat affected the cookie spread. Gajera et al. (2010) reported that the hardness of biscuits increased by replacing vanaspati with peanut butter because of reduction in total fat in the biscuits. Jacob and Leelavathi (2007) investigated that cookies with oil had greater spread when compared to the cookies containing fats. Cookies made by using margarine and bakery fat had comparable spread. Then again, cookie made by using the non-emulsified hydrogenated fat had considerably lower spread. Fundamentally, the sooner the lipid melts in the course of the baking process, the more the cookie spread. Consequently, cookies containing liquid oils have a tendency to have a higher spread. It was also observed that cookies made with the oil had the stiffest texture. Although, the breaking strength of cookies with three kinds of fats (non-emulsified hydrogenated fat, bakery fat, and margarine) was not significantly different from each other. In spite of the fact that massive volume of air often entrapped into liquid oil however, it cannot be held and this would possibly explain the stiff texture of the cookie (Kamel 1994) . Mert and Demirkesen (2016) also reported that unlike shortening containing dough, dough formulated with canola oil resulting in the cookies with comparatively lower thickness, higher diameter consequently greater spread and stiffer texture. Shortening power of fat is greater for extra plastic and smooth textured fat (Greethead 1969) . In cookies, for softer worked fat the breaking strength is lower. Mamat and Hill (2014) examined that the hardness of the dough has an impact on the texture of the cookies. It was reported that dough hardness positively correlated to the peak force needed to break the biscuit. The similar impact was also observed by O'Brien et al. (2003) and reported that biscuit made of high solid fat had more breaking strengths. However, it has been reported that cookies formulated with interesterified fat delivered higher spreads than non-interesterified formulated cookies (Dinc et al. 2014) . Usually, non-interesterified fat possessed higher SFC compared to interesterified. In the course of mixing, crystals in fat are isolated from the liquid oil phase and get enclosed in a protein membrane. This membrane permits huge amounts of crystals to stick to air bubbles. In the course of baking, the fat crystals melt and the protein membrane is amalgamated into the surface of the bubbles as they enlarge subsequently inhibit rupture (Manley 2000b) . Manley (2000b) concluded that dough prepared by using semi-solid fat provides superior structures during baking over dough prepared by using liquid fat. Moreover, Manohar and Rao (1999) observed that biscuit made with hydrogenated fat and oil was considerably thicker whereas biscuits prepared with bakery shortening had improved surface properties and better crispness. Zohng (2013) concluded that throughout baking, product properties are remarkably influenced by fats and oils melting point and melting enthalpy. Menjivar and Faridi (1994) reported that the melting point and melting enthalpy are foremost aspects affecting lubricant power of fats and oils. Cookies containing butter, margarine, and lard had comparably higher spreads; whereas cookies containing all-purpose shortening had notably poor spread. A low melting point and a low melting enthalpy make the lubricant effect of fats and oils available sooner, leading to higher cookie spread. For instance, butter and margarine, produce cookies with a higher spread as compared to cookies made with lard and all-purpose shortening. Butter and margarine have low melting enthalpy and melting temperatures make them melt earlier and rapidly during baking process. In spite of the comparable melting point, lard, with higher melting enthalpy, displays lubricating effect later because it needs extra energy input to melt fully. Likewise, all-purpose shortening with a high melting point and low enthalpy begins lubricating later during baking. Consequently, cookies made with lard and all-purpose shortening begin to spread later compared to cookies prepared with butter and margarine, leading to lesser spreads. Studies revealed that cookies consist of the oil had tremendously better spread as the cookies containing the oil start spreading earlier and continued to spread for a prolonged time. However, cookies containing oil had relatively stiffer texture and possibly due to insufficient entrapment of air during creaming.
Conclusion
Fats and oils offer various positive functional attributes in baking products. Textural properties of these products are significantly influenced by fats and oils. In cookie system, oil acts differently as compared to fats. Oil results in the softer dough and higher cookie spread in comparison with fats. It is hard to explain these differences as the correlation of physicochemical properties of fats and oils with cookie quality are not completely understood. Functionality of fats and oils is the combined result of their physical, chemical, functional and rheological properties. Molecular level analysis of these properties is an important step towards improving our understanding of the influence of fats and oils on the final baked products. This review emphasis on the scientific information about fats and oils at the molecular level and their correlation with differences in functional performance in cookies.
